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0 of 0 review helpful Not a plausible alternative history By J Hill Dispite the excellent detail of this alternate history I 
have to agree with previous negative reviews The primise of a US Navy that goes to war with England over a fear of 
the Confederate Laird Rams and yet sinks two of the most powerful British dreadnaughts a few weeks later with that 
same fearful navy is laughable at best Dalgrehn s guns were good onl The first volume in an extraordinary trilogy of 
alternative history In this the first volume of renowned author and historian Peter G Tsouras rsquo s alternative history 
trilogy Great Britain rsquo s support for the Confederacy takes it to the brink of war with the Union The escape of a 
British built Confederate ironclad finally ignites the heap of combustible animosities and national interests When the 
US Navy seizes it in British waters the en Great storytelling real life characters and plausibility makes this a great read 
Can t wait for the next installment ldquo Tsouras reaffirms his status as a leading author of alternate military history in 
this story of a path untaken the outb 
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